BRIMHALL STANDARD MEMBERSHIP

BrimhallAdvantage Membership $399.00 Setup Fee / Unlimited Reports For First Three Months - $250.00 Savings
After 90 Days $79.00 For 20 Reports Per Month - (12 Month Commitment)
Secure online account to enter patient data, manage results and generate reports.

Overview
• Complete turn-key system
• Gives insights to complicated cases
• Unrivaled scientific results and case studies
• Proven system being used by hundreds of doctors in the United States
• Full support from SBN staff Doctors and Nutritionists to assist you.
• All SBN training and education lectures available online!

Reports: The best available
• Color-coded system
• 100% Private Label
• Auto-generate vitamin recommendations/dosages
• Drug description/side effect reporting
• Auto-generate nutritional/meal plan
• Compare previous reports
• Enter doctor and patient comments
• Easy for patients to understand and see progress
• Our staff reviews EACH report to ensure accuracy

Training
• Learn what objective tests to order
• Learn how to analyze tests
• Propose an optimum health plan
• Convenient support DVD system
• Online video/training library (coming soon)

Support
• Our staff is dedicated to helping you succeed
• Free Online & Email Support
  Free Monthly Live Webinars for Training, Marketing and to answer your questions.
• This new $399.00 program is only available through Dr. Brimhall. It includes training videos, webinars and online support material.
• Always support for tough cases.

Marketing
• Patient education material:
  Newsletters, Brochures, Poster

BrimhallAdvantage.com: Bringing it all together

1. Science Based Computerized Generated Reports
   Co-op discount lab pricing in all states
   Discount pricing for NY, NJ and RI
   $79.00 per month contract for 20 reports per month
   First three months FREE / Unlimited reports - 12 month commitment

2. OHS/OPTI Nutrient Formulas product recommendations listed on reports.

3. Vast experience, training and support.

Fill Out Above Form and FAX To: (480) 696-7037

Phone: 1 (866) 338-4883 Fax:(480) 696-7037 4824 East Baseline Road # 133 Gilbert, AZ 85206
jason@brimhallwellness.com  www.brimhall.com